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Applications Due For Editorships

Applications for three editorships must be in the Journalism Committee's office by April 15. The winners of these editorships will be announced by the Journalism Committee for applying to the Journalism Office. 

The Managing Editor will originate the Bee's first issue of the fall. Upon his resignation, the position of Managing Editor will be filled by the new editor. 

Flowers With Juneau Shares New Sources

Influenza advised by a physician; common cold 

Sooner as possible for a supplementary certificate to be received from the account of the student. 

The display, sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi, national service fraternity, 

...the first volume of "Living" is the first volume to appear here on Sunday, April 3, at 3 p.m. in the Los Angeles Library for a reading by the Workshop Players and the Workshop Players.
Trelle Clef Arouses Curiosity During Tour

By Jim Spooner

At a West Orange career recently, a group of high school students had the opportu-
nity to attend a cultural presentation at the University of New York. The event was hosted by the University's Department of Performing Arts, under the direction of Dr. John Mires. The audience was composed of approximately 500 students from various high schools throughout the area.

The afternoon began with a lecture by Dr. Mires, who discussed the history and significance of the University's Department of Performing Arts. He emphasized the importance of cultural education and the role it plays in fostering a better understanding of the world.

Following the lecture, the audience was divided into smaller groups and given the opportunity to perform various activities. One such activity involved the creation of a mural using different materials and techniques. This activity was designed to encourage creativity and collaboration among the students.

Another activity involved the performance of a short play adapted from a classic Greek play. The students were divided into groups and assigned roles based on their interests and abilities. The play was performed in front of the audience, who were encouraged to provide feedback and suggestions for improvement.

In conclusion, the event was a resounding success, and the students left with a greater appreciation for the arts and a deeper understanding of their potential. The University's Department of Performing Arts is committed to providing opportunities for cultural education and artistic expression, and this event was a testament to their dedication.
New officers of Alpha Chi Omega recently were: Mrs. Deanna Neary, president; Dorothy Neary, first vice president; Mrs. Mary Burke, second vice president; Rolla Johnson, corresponding secretary; and Mrs. Mary Lou Gossweiler, treasurer.

Delta Phi Beta members recently held an exchange dinner last Thursday night at their house.

Delta Phi Beta fraternity held an exchange dinner with Delta Delta Delta sorority last Wednesday night and not March 11 as was previously reported. A cafe theme was used in the decorations.


delta Phi Beta Will Sponsor Dance

Topping the list of social events this week is the all-campus dance in the University Gymnasium. Dancing will start at 9:30 p.m. Thursday evening. One dance will be given by Delta Phi Beta.

Also scheduled for Friday is the final game of the annual Bridge Tournament being held at the Alpha Gamma Delta House.

A Dixie Dance sponsored by the freshman women of Kappa Sigma, from p to 9 p.m., will be held in the Women's Gym Friday, at 9 and 7 p.m., movies of the Olympics will be shown in the PA Auditorium.

The North Dorm Dance in the Women's Bldg. from 8 to 11 is the local social event for Saturday night. Movie for Saturday is, "The Dolly Sisters," to be presented in the PA Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m.

Miss Eastman, well-known author, will speak Sunday, April 4, in the Main Assembly at 11 a.m.

Geology Classes Visit Grand Rapids

The petroleum geology classes of Prof. Virgil Baker visited oil fields in Grand Rapids, Mich., recently.

Professor Baker plans to take his historic geology classes to inspect the oil fields at Brilla, Ohio, and later in April to the Museum of Paleontology at the University of Michigan.

The "Southern Ball" for their Theta Chi Fraternity was held last Wednesday at the Toledo YWCA, with Max Eastman, well-known author, to speak in the Rec Hall at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday, April 6. She will discuss job opportunities, recreational facilities, clubs and housing in community YWCAs.

Those who desire a personal conference with her from 2 to 6 p.m., may sign up in the Student Union, Laboratory School Gym Monday, April 3, at 7:30 in Studio B, PA Bldg. Refreshments will be served.

Lobby Eastman is senior representative; Nancy Herkenhoff, junior representative; and Ellis Swen, sophomore representative.

Delta Phi Beta officers follow: Mrs. James Neary, President; Joseph Carberry, second vice president; Betty Coen, chairman; Diana Tetter, music; and Jean Becht, quickly reader.

Delta Alpha Delta sorority are: Julie Ralph, treasurer; Ruth Wohlfort, secretary; Herb Sios, chairman; Donna Tetter, music; and Jean Becht, quickly reader.

Delta Alpha Delta holds a tea in honor of Theta Chi Fraternity on Tuesday, March 22.

Mrs. James Neary, chairwoman; Joseph Carberry, second vice president; Betty Coen, chairman; Diana Tetter, music; and Jean Becht, quickly reader.
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All you chiffun who tramp downtown for your ration of cinnamon "Soft Drinks" and were born 18 years too late. On Thursday, April 16, 1931, there was an explosion in the basement of the Crocker-Kennedy building in Clough Streets with more leading flyin' directly after Johnny Mack Brown can pump out in the Tyline and two evenings a meet would be formed. Two men and two women had been shot and were in a coma. The new members will be Maxine Stokes, second vice president; Shirley Spoon, secretary; Barbara Barnes, Sunday program chairman; Jim Bragg, first vice president; Dick Lenhart, Metho- 

...Sunday program chairman; Wayne Burns, chairman of public relations. All women's organizations are leading basketball teams of the Northern Ohio Science Day.

All women's organizations are leading basketball teams of the Northern Ohio Science Day.

All women's organizations are leading basketball teams of the Northern Ohio Science Day.

All women's organizations are leading basketball teams of the Northern Ohio Science Day.
Senior Cagers Drafted By Pros
The scene of John Poyark, Emerson Speicher, and Mac Otten. Falcon basketball stars who graduate in June, have appeared on the draft lists of professional teams and it is probable that all three will be competing in the ranks of the play for proy boys next winter.

Poyark reportedly has already been given an attractive offer from the Philadelphia Warriors of the Basketball Association of America. Who holds the rights to the 6'4" guard. Speicher is in the process of discussing with Walter Brown of the Boston Garden. The redhead is slated to go to the Boston Celtics, coached by Red Auerbach of the Philadelphia Warriors of the Basketball Association of America.

Big Mac decides to try his luck there could be three Falcons with professional teams in question. The "athletic bum" is a thing of the past. Whatever course of action the boys take, it is very probable out also as excellent examples of the kind of men who indulge in the company teams. Whatever course of action the boys take, it is very probable it is the best policy to enter Rider. Mt. Union, and Theta Chi won four points from Sigma Nu last year's winner, to cap the laurels for individual bowling honors.

SAE Tops High Series
Record On Final Night
The last pin fell Friday night as Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity rolled its way to the championship in the Interfraternity Bowling League. SAE took three points from Sigma Nu, last year's winner, to cap the laurels for individual bowling honors.

Kappa Sigma split with Pi Kappa Alpha and in the process pushed the SAE squad in the second place spot. In other matches on the final night of the season Sigma Nu split with Tau Omega and Theta Chi split with Sigma Chi on a forfeit.

The final match brought a new three-game series record to the SAEs; their total of 2277 is a league mark. High team game for the season went to Kappa Sigma with a 292. Jack Merck of the SAE squad walked off with twomotion an individual high three-game series of 917, and an individual high single game mark of 219.
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Spring Sports Take Over Bee Gee Athletic Spotlight

Baseball, Golf, Tennis, and Track Programs To Begin

With the call of "play ball!" just two weeks away, the members of the Bee Gee baseball team are working under Assistant Coach Ray Low, most of whom have already begun the job of winning the squad down to 25 players.

One of the most important factors of potential baseball ability is recent experience in the sport, and unless a majority of the players have had some significant game experience, it is hard to make any amount of the team that they will carry.

The "new look" in the Falcon baseball team should prove an asset to the club, providing that Coach Roy Lee, who has spent most of his time in the Journalism Dept., returns to the coaching staff. Lee, who is in charge of the Falcon football squad, must reduce the squad down to 25 players or less a different agreement is made with the Falcon Athletic Council.

From there it will extend around the backstop and continue to the right field foul fence. The field is to start at the backstop, extend for 102 feet along the fence, and turn at the midpoint in the backstop.

One of the returning seniors is an indication of the team's strength. Paul Krotzer, a catcher on the varsity team last year, and newcomer, who has 210 pounds to swing, is expected to be a hitter's paradise. This year's team is an indication of the trend which has been established at Bee Gee over the past few years.

Assistant Coach Roy Lee, must also be anxious to acquire new talent and to receive the Most Valuable Player Award and final statistics showed that he earned the school's afternoon scoring award.

"The #11" former Cincinnati Western Hills performer tossed in 521 points in 31 games. This mark surpasses the 503 counter of another Wally Gray during the regular season of 1942-43. Harold Anderson's first year as Bee Gee's hardwood sheriff. Shaw tallied 444 in the 27 season games but added 76 in the NIT.

This makes the second year that the Falcon club has had the Falcon scoring column. Last season he counted 385. His three year total is 1142, only 178 short of Don Otten's four year mark of 1312.

Share also tucked up a very impressive shooting average from the field, hitting 47.1, a mark which should place him among the nation's top leaders in this department.

Mac Otten, who was Shaw's big conditioner for the valuable player award, was second in the scoring column with 387. Otten, one of the three seniors on the squad, scored 210 points for the Bowling Green造成 his three years of play. He was the recipient of the Most Valuable Player Award for the past two seasons.

In All-Opponent teams announced to date there has been a first string of Dayton, Toledo, Hillsdale, Lafayette, and Kent. He was also put on the second and All-NIT combine. The big first man was chosen for All-American honorable mention by Associated Press, United News, and the Press, Sporting News, and other influential authorities.

Treat yourself to our Sandwiches (All varieties) Hot Dogs Pop Corn Candy

TO OUR FALCONS...

Our boys lost to Pratts in the NIT Tournament, but there is no need to worry. Each year in all Bee Gee basketball history has had a team been accepted the respect and admiration we a team.

Regardless of our location, the prevailing conversation was about the Bee Gee team. They were praised for their sportsmanship, their ability to take it and offering none in the losing game.

Andy and the boys are fighters. They are going back next year and with— all the will.

We want to New York, we lost the game but gained something in the hearts of everyone. Lots of luck next year boys.

MAX LEITMAN
Close of '49

EAT AT

ADAHS KITCHEN
115 WOODLAND AVE.
FINE HOME COOKED FOODS
STEAKS — CHOPS — FISH

SPECIALS

Mondays — Eggs Benedict
Tuesdays — Italian Spaghetti
Wednesdays — Chenle Creole
Thursdays — Chow Mein and Chop Suey

Specifis also served to take out

CATERING PARTY SERVICE
Open for Carry-Out 4 to 11 p.m.

Shop at the

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
maintained in connection with

ADAHS KITCHEN
Large assortment of Quality Delicatessen Foods and Liquid Refreshments

Share Scores 521 Points
To Break Gray's Record
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